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The fall of tilCiebel capital is not
,tonsidered"Of.-:444 consequenceby the

chmond•Pape"*;Ve 7 '*/4??Vkle11":„
•ug upon it reinilics thatit ANTlulusions-in-wl4th •
Ily indulge is t.elekS wog to
apture of Ricl#An'they attach as
minkimptit4o t%pity,as ,:*ptig*

•t bore the same relation -Ao the Confeil:
racy that Paris does to France. Paris,
,ays Euroi.e, is France. Richmond,
aYfrrankeedom, is the Confederacy.

Captare Richmond, and the Confedera-
e,.4looo GFAnt-calls aii9ll- 7-a tolera-
u jijinidiufu heitjo.:found it—will be
gratikid,bflyolditg,F , power of re-union.
'Thereneverwhivit-greaterfallacy. We
nave not the remotest idea that Rich-.

Afttt4,3Fa. be, or,canbe.taken by Grant.
'it.ticlYeit4rite-sifate not to 'pronounce a
gross fallacy the idea that its cltpture
sitigthaie the slightest influence upon
the result of the war. It could never
titt:ve.mttered the heads of the Yankees
that itwas of such importance had not
thervigor and energy with which it has
been defended given it a fictitious value.
the moral effect of its fall mould, for a
whilei certainly be great. But there
would be countervailing advantages
,haewohld more than outweigh It. It
yvpuld relieve GeneraiLee's army, who
then; having no capital `o defend, could
manteupfe as it'pleased. Grant would
find;'if he shoutd take it tourrow,
that he had, indeed, captured the shell,
but the kernel was gone.

Lord Woodhouse.
Lord Woodhouse, the new Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland, says the Pilut was to
have arrived in Tlublin on the Bth of
NeveMber. He lea son of the late Lord
43ort, who, when Mayor of Limerick, at
a period of popular tumult—the bread
riots we believe—signalized himself by
an act worthy of the early days of the
Seven-hilled city. Several times bad
the military under his command been as-
.saulted:by an infuriated mob, and still
he refrained from permitting them to
use their weapons. At last he was
knocked off his horse by a blow from a
stone. "Now, will you let us fire ?" ex-
claimed an officer, lashed out of all-pa-
tience. "What," said the nobleman,
rising out of the mud, "take the lives of
my hungry fellow townsmen—never,
sir!' The son of the man who uttered
that sentiment ought to be honored in
Ireland, and we are glad that he has not
fallen away from the traditions of his
family.

A Perversion
Our allusions to the anticipated revi v-

-41 in religion, because of the political
preachers returning to their pulpits, is
displeasing to our "skim—milk" cousin
—the Pittsburg Commercial It calls
our notice of the political parsons a
prostitution ofour columns, which we
take to be a slap•right in the faces of the
Reverened,pious, meek, humble, and in-
trusting (Odors in question.

The Money Phases of Coin and
Paper.

It is a rather curious fact that the on-
ly coin now in current use on this con •

tinent, which is not round, is the fifty
dollar gold piece struck from California,
which is octagonal in shape. All the
coins in Europe are round. In Japan
they have oblong wedges of silver. It
in curious, too, that for many years
money has been made out of paper,

is i when leather or clpth would seem to be
much more durable. Yet paper, when
representing coin, lasts a grest while.
and not unfrequently the Bank of Eng

d land receives a note of extraordinary
e age; and the Bank of Bengal, in India,
e recently was called upon to pay several

thousand pounds of notes itto old that
noneof the present generation remem-
ber ed the pattern.

' It is also worthy of remark, that gems
orprecious stones have never been used
for money, nor has platinum or any
other metal taken the place of gold. In
Africa, a species of shell form the circu-
lating medium, the value of which iluc•
tuates sometimesas high as twenty per
cent. a week. But all civilized coun-
trieshaVe gold as the standard of money
value, and all other circulating media
are- but representatives of the great Stan -
ard. Only the Hludoo has never learn-
ed to test coin accurately by the hand.

Of all gold coinage, that of England
is perhaps most beautiful. A new, fresh
goltsovereign is probably as graceful
and attractivea coin as exists. Next
to it, the American eagle is the most el-
egant gold coin. 'The twenty franc
pieces of thA presentKingdom of Italy
.are also very neat.

• Probably, the smallest gold coin in
11943, is the French five-franc piece, al.
though a few half dollar gold pieces
have been struck off in California. At
present there are current in France, in
every day traffic, coins bearing the no-
ble face of the first Napoleon, both as
Consul and Emperor; the heavy round
heads of Charles X. and,Louis XVII.;
the shrewd countenance'bf Louis Phil-
lippet and the familiar features of the
present Emperor. In some cases 'Na-
poleon lIL is represented with, and in
others without, a laurel wreath.

The most beautiful silver coinage is
that of Russia, each piece being in itself
a work of art, so finely and elaborately
is the die cut out. On the other hand,
the ugliest silver coinage is that of the
tree city of Hamburg; each piece, adul -

tended and poorly cut, is usually to be
found encrusted with dirt and filth, and
looking like a refuse fragment of tin.
The silver coinage of Germany is very
had also.

In Italy—excepting the porting sub-
ject to the Pope and the Emperor of
ilustria—the franc.piece is taking the
place•of formersoins; though the local
:coinage of the former duchies of Parma
and Modena still infests those portions
of the country. Naples also retains In
mtailtraffic the complicated coins in
use ander the Bourbon rule.

- Perhaps the neatest paper money in
the world is that of 4reece, which is
manufactured. by American engravers
and workmen. The old bank currency
of thiscountry- is very often elegant.
-The worst( .and most wretched paper
money inthe—world is the five krentzer
note of Austria, printed on a soft, thick,
grayish:paper, which/has a faculty of
washingand rubbing tway like ordinary
blotting paper.

WenTß, or Octt.--I.t is said that ten
millions' worth of 'Coal oil is annually
wasted by the improper means of tran-
shipment used,. This is a.loss which we
shouldthink could bb saved by b littleingspOiti in `constructing the barrels.
r A Sow of Edward Eyerette, who has

-taken a prominent part in tim politicalIcampaignAnt closed, is understood to
'be anasjoisant for the.position of &ere-

! turr44,l4Xation,at London, or failing to
obtain hO4, some Ober. diplomatic posl-

appointed,
fash.ogitg*Kgkr hasa son- 111-
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The Commercdel Importance of
-- -Canada.

_...The'subject of fedefal, union is
under discussion in'theBritish men::
-tes, with no abatesoV, -IntSri:
few days ago Bomittlfati;titV._VW-Titan Minister

,,constituents upon thitiV,collrealkml49n.
icheme, taking a verykitasrfulAi- on
,the p,rospect. The gte#, qozkz,?of
*4llc -revenue wit..of*My • , • .er'Astheiticome this year'Siiiittici NO largely
in excess ofthe expenditure. To show
how great were the interests a-ffected by
the proposed union, Mr. Galt presented
the following statement of the trade- of
the British North America provinces for
1808:
-,-The imporielind exports ;of, Canada
in thatqear amoupted,ht-Voltiey to *B3.000,010;"of isiew Bruriawii th $16,700-
001:4 ofiNova Scotia, tti V800,000; of.Prince.Edward Island- to $3;000,000; of
New Foundland, to $11,250,000; being
a total of $137,000,000. The tonnage Of
the provinces was about 12,000,000tons,
In commercial importance, therefore,
they would form the third ' fourth;
power, inthe world even.without thQlel
lands; Coming lien to the financial
position of Canada, he said that the to-
tal debenture debt was $65,250,000; and
other liabilitiesraisedit to $75,000,000,
but the sinking fund, cash ballances,&c., reduced it4o,about 67,500,000. Of
his 5,000;000 requited t 6 -he charged to
the local governments, who would re-
ceive securities Br.c., which represented
that amount. The debt of Nova Scotiawas $4,750,000; and'of New Brunswick
s,7so,ooo—being in each case, as in
Canada, about $25. per head of the pop-
ulation. The debt of New Foundland
was about $950,000, or $7 per head; and
of Prince Edward Island 200,009, or
about $3 per head. To them, therefore,
the difference of the debt was so con-
siderable that an allowance of the differ-_
ence of theInterest had to be made.--.
While Canada had a deficit of $9820)00
in 1863; the other provinces had a sur-
plus of nearly $155,000. The revenue
of all the provinces would beduring the
present year about sl4,soo,ooo—giving
asurplus of about $1,750,000. Of this
revenue under. the proposed arrange-
ment $1,500,000 would come from local
sources and go to the local governments
and $3,000,000 from general sources
would be banded over as a, 'Subsidy to
the local governments, leaving $9,000--
000 available 'for the purpose of confed-
ation against an expenditure of $8,600-000 showing $1,000,000 surplus The
revenue of Canada alone without the
new taxes which had only become avail-
able in the last quarter of the year,
would be a million and a half larger
than last year.

Alleged Navy Frauds.
It is said that trends and wholesale

robberies, which have been, carried on
for the past two years, Have recently
been discovered in the Philadelphia
Navy Yard. They are supposed to
amount to at least a million of dollars,
and were perpetrated by the employes,
a number ofwhom have been arrested.
Among the articles discovered to have
been stolen are large quantities of cop-
per; brass, composition metal, rosin,
pork, It is alleged that copper has
been stolen by the ton, and that some
men who a few years ago were poor are
now Lich through these operations.The persons arrested charged with tak-
ing part in these nefarious transactions
are now confined in, Fort Mifflin and
other strongholds. It is supposed that
the investigation, which is now in pro-
gress, will not be concluded for nearly
two months yet. —N. Y. Herald.

The U. S Sloop of War Wyoming
This admirable vessel, which for near

ly three years has been cruising in and
near Chinese waters, arrived in the port
of Baltimore a short time since, for the
purpose of undergoing th6rough repair,
and is now on the marine railway of
Messrs. John T. Fardy & Bro., South
Baltimore, where the work is being
done. .About two hundred and fifty
men are engaged, and, notwithstanding
the extent of the work, she will be
launched in the space of thirty days,
provided there be no delay in the ma-
chinery department. When the nation-
al difficulties commenced the Wyoming
was lying in the port of Charleston, to
which coast she made an experimental
trip upon being completed at the Phila-
delphia navy yard.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS
A piece of land was lately sold in Lon-

don, in Broad street,at the rate of $1,600
per foot.

CAPTAIN WisrsLow, of the Beargage,
has been presented with $3,000 worth of
plate by the citizens ofRoxbury.

THE total vote thrown in New York
State at the late Presidential election is
about 730,000 or 80,000 more thanin 1860.

"EVACUATION DAY" was observed in
New York on last Friday, by the hoist-
ing of flags and the annual parade of the
Veteran Corps of '76.

A YOUNG man:was arrested and tried
at New Fairfield, Conn., the other day,
on an indictment charging him with an
attempt to "hug, kiss and tickle" a cer-
tain woman. The case has been re-
moved to a higher court.

Niunrit within the memory of the
"oldekt inhabitant" has winter com-
menced in the Northwest 80 early as in
the present year. Since the beginning
of November frequent snow storms have
visited many localities, and the prevail-
ing 'weather has been decidedly win-
try.

GENERAL McCuraxaN has received an
appointment to the important and lucra-
tive position of Engineer-in-Chief of the
Morris and Essex Railroad. His salary,
if he accepts the offer, will be twenty.
five thousand dollars a year—the same
that he would have receivedlied he been
elected President•of the United States.

ILamols Corrow,—lllinois will yettalk of the "snows of her cotton fields"
without being suspected of poetic ex-
travagance. A friend handed us thismorning a sample-beautiful unbeginned
cotton, picked on an old plantation of
our own State, in Alexandria county.There are two bundird and ninety
acres, and the average reg., is a bale—-
four , htindred Pounds—Per. acre. The
successful experiment has demonstrated
that the cost of cultivating cotton does
not exceed that of corn. Taking cot-
ton at fifty cents a pound and corn at
a dollar a bushel, a little cheap arith-
metic will show a balance in favor of
not less than $lBO per acre.---111inois pa-
per.

MoPER OTT.—At- thereshlenosiof his step-
father, Samuel Smith, corner of Penn and
Smith streets. 9th Ward, Wednesday morning,November 30th, Jess R. MoDgamo7r, aged21 years, 7,m:oaths and 13 days.

Hislunerartifll take place at 2 o'clock Fri-
day evening, to proceed to St.Mary's Cemetery.
Friends of the family are respectfullyinvited to
attend.

IRTTO GOMM IIIYTIVJKS.--U -

SUMPTiVE SIUFFEMEBS;wI/1 receivecalustdA pmeieription for the 'Mire Of-Ooh.
gumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and ail throat
and Lung atftxtions, (free of charge,) by send.ing your address to

Ern-EDWARD A. WILSON,
Willbsmslmrgb, Sings Co., N. Y 4sephamd&w

IiarVOWS NTBERS FOR THE MUFF
should not leave the.city rmturnrpplied

with HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND„DOM-
MENT. For Sores, Scurvy, • Wounds, m
Pox, Fem. and Bowel ,Valaylalina,Mtese meal-
eines are-the beet_in the woH4l,:;Every French
soldier urea them. If ilteveadtg axioms"notice"cannot geta boa afßilleat Oltitsithrtrom the
drug store is his prsoc let to me, 130Maiden Lane,—nuille amininVand I will`malllnseiree'lit etpe

. Many analeratrlll
.satkeelrmytaedlninessaltatidbe=thercantwhim sanot. ttaloprolit ;as.tet- salsons ,
make.' Baseats, 88seitte,scul11,40 ye*Wane pot:
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: •Igh4 Teffillkit,,93ridpiie in-In, --„ -1 . ' } ,",11-Willitibta received led*
'5l. ‘i', %Wit/nails tn-day bring full Alktl-'
C.... -i is-oftlie*Yrible cyclone at .Caleil;
bilirevioilliirreOrted briefly by tel-e-,
Val& t,,' ,- '.5, ,-This eyeldrie was unequalled within
the experience of persons who Lave ret'
Hided in rtidia for forty years. It 10*
over Celgutta'on the sth of October, and
desolated-rit tract of country one hundred
and twenty five miles long. Out of more
than two hundred vessels in the Hoogh-
l'y River, only eight or nine escaped se
riot's damage, and many lives were lost.
It appears that during the whole night
of Tuesday, October 4th, the weatherat
Calcutta was marked by a succession of
squalls and heavy rain 'from the north-
northeast, and it, maintained the same
character till about half-pastten on Wed-
nesday morning, gradually increasing in
violence. The w.ed then veejed to the
east; and began to blow more steadily
and with incteasing fury. The weaker
trees were uprooted or broken short,
but for the first hour or so no greater
damage was done. Between eleven and
twelve o'clock a noise like that of dis-
tant thunder, gave warning as it gradu-
ally increased that something worse was
coming.

In about two minutes from this time
the true cyclone was upon the town..
Wherever there were trees tivr were
either uprooted and fell, carrying with
them in many cases wall, railings and
buildings, or their branches were
snatched (alike reeds and hurled away
with the wind. Carriages Zand pulkees,
were upset, and strewed the roads, ming-
led witlrthe debris of roofs, verandahs,
gates and fallen trees; corrugated iron
roofings were torn, doubled up, and
blown away like sheets of paper.

By two o'clock the eastern and south-
ern suburbs of the city, and those Nottsof it to the westward which from their
proximity to the nraidan and the river
were the most exposed, were more or
less a wreck. Excepting cocoanut and
other palms, scarcely a tree was any-
where to be found standing. The beau-
tiful avenues in Fort William were en-
tirely destroyed; the Eden gardens were
turned into a wilderness. In Tank
square the trees end shrubs were blown
away, and in many parts the iron rail-
ings torn up and overthrown. In Gar-

den4lreach the roads were blocked up and
ren ered impassible from the trees that
fell cross them. The splendid avenue
of usoth trees in the compound of the
school opposite St. James' Church, some
of which must have been four or five
feet in circumference, was entirely de-
stroyed, the trees being snapped off
above the level of the wall which pro-
tected them, but which is now no longer
standing.

Milledgeville and Augusta
Milledgeville is the capital of the State

of Georgia, and seat of justice of Bald.
win county. It is situated on the west
bank of the Oconee river, one hundred
and fifty-eight miles northwest from
Savannah. It is surrounded by a beau
tiful and fertile cotton country, and
contains a number of handsome residen-
ces. The Oconee river, which here
furnishes excellent water power, was
once navigated below by small steam-
ers, but these are now superseded by
railroads. A branch railroad, seven-
teen miles long, extends South to Gor-
don, on the Central Railroad, and an-
other extends in the opposite direction
to Eatonville. The Statehouse is a fine
Gothic edifice. Milledgeville contains a
penitentiary, an arsenal of the State,
a court-house, four or five churches, a
bank, an academy building. Before the
war when the population was about fo
thousand, five newspapers were pu.
lished here. The Legislature met a
short time ago and several members
were captured it is said.

Auosta the capital of Richmond ,
county, is one of the handsomest cities
in the South and ranks above Macon
and next to Savannah river, two hun-
dred and thirty-one miles from its
month. The Georgia railroad, of whili
Augusta is the eastern terminue,extends
to Atlanta, and South Carolina railroad
connects it with Charleston. A large
wholesale business is transacted at Au-
gusta. The Augusta canal, which was
constructed in IW, is 19 miles in
length, and brings the waters of the
Savannah river some thirty five or forty
feet above the level of the city. By the
water power thus furnished a number of
factories, machine shops, &c., are kept
in successful operation. The popula-
tion of Augusta is from twelve to fifteen
thousand. The City Hall cost $lOO,OOO.
The place also contains fifteen or six-
teen churches, two or three academies,
a hospital, arsenal, etc There are some
magnificent powder mills at Augusta,
put up during the war from which much
of the fulminating material for the
South are obtained.

Discovery of a Rich Iron Mine in
• Morgantown, Berke County.
A correspondent of the Reading Jour

nai makes a valuable communication to
that journal, announcing the discovery
of a rich iron mine in the county. He
aayil: "Mr. David Lykens, who has al-ways been a hard laboring man, and
who has been employed the greater part
of his life in mining, discovered, some
eight days since, one of the largest
veins of iron ore in Conestoga Valley.
After making known his discovery to a

• Mr. James O'Neil, they suceneded in
procuring a lease on twelve acres, from
Messrs. D. Mast, D. Byler, M. Hartz,
and J. Shurtz, whose lands meet at the
place of discovery. The first taken out
was in the centre of twelve acres, which
will give them quite a large space to
work on. The mine is located about
three-fourths of a mile from Morgan-
town. The ore is primitive, and of the
very best quality. They have taken out
some eighty tons in five days,and this is
only a beginning. The vein is eighteen
feet thick, and has every appearance fo
holding out for years, The rich dis—-
covery, it is to be hoped, will repay Mr.
Lykens for his trials and hardships in
former years. He is deseriing of it,
and the best wishes of the community
are with him. •• Mr. David Mast, one of
our wealthiest farmers, is getting ready
to erect a furnace near the mine, and in
a short time the rocks in that locality;:
which reared their heads high toward'
the dome of Heaven, will know their
place no more.

The Florida Given Up
By the news which reached us from

Washington there can be no doubt but
that the Administration has determined
to make amends to the violated sover-
eignty of Brazil, and has issued orders
for the surrender of the Florida and her
crew to the authorities of that country.
We believe we are justified in stating
that the Wachusetts is by this time on
her way to Rio Janeiro or Bahia g.in
company with the Florida and her cap-
tured crew. This will be a sore hnmili•
ation to our national pride; but we are
getting used to that kind of thing since
the present Administration has been in
power.

All things considered,however, it will
be better for our Governments to make
this surrender voluntarily than to wait
for a demand from the Brazilian au-
thorities, or allow this act, to form a pre
cedent against ns in some future war.
If the right to seize privateers in neu-
tral waters was conceded, it would rob
as of the right arm in a foreign war.

There is not, much danger- that the
Florida can be usedimmediately against
oarcompnrce. She :wan badccniditlinwwhen we,
4/os43iftitilltet:VWolollard4* -0/VIC
Wapintsetts,will do much to mut* her
-irtwOrtAy,7/Aile undithis-a#Z,;"

44; ,I;ioiiN:os4i -- . „ „_,.go-4w
'..,,.:i._ittigiiiii,lit.,xfi;;;,-,, •,..,-",--':,-.
=!.:tiiiifiiiloiikiino-.4:6o.**,:iiio4l*.tvivi7.!;l6iii.*ltOkh-41404:-.,o*iii_Salt ,'1"011100-004a;
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force.: It
is.chWerr0010armynittabers, 10;,_
0001iiw_Ht.itboid..--,anti rapid glance

~,leitittemiededin,a ugirising and liefeatL•
.• irigAierinitit'Gillamat;Bull'a..Gap.: ;Our1 forees were driver from this atrgfltPli
;itlon,;tindBteckiiiiidge baeariiiilMatitW
:of the situatiiiic:,,Tite.-11ne of defense
.vas .brolten-,-.4fid East Tennessee left
yen to rebel invasion. Flushed with
easy success and spoils of victory, the
oebel- General pushed rapidly, lOrward,
without -oppoSition ' to . kitrawberM
`Plains and Blair's Cross roads, first
breatening Knoxville, then 'Cumber=
land Gap. So soon testhe news of 4:41-.
lam's disaster reached_ departure.
'headquarters, . General Burnbridge ad-
vanced from Lexington with a stropl
,brce, to afford protection to the Ken-
tucky border. He is now in the easter.
part of the State with - his' command
watching the movement of the enemy.
General Stoneman is also in Baste o

Kentucky superintending operation:
On the 26th Breckinridge was with'.
six miles of Cumberland "Gap. A
Powell's bridge he was confronted by
our forces and a heavy skirmish was
kept up between the two Ines all -day. '

It is presumed by some that the rebe
General is making a demonstration t.
favor Hood. This is hardly probabl
as Hood, independent f Sherman':imovements, feels safe his position.
He occupies Waynesbor front whit.
point he threatens both Nashville !an.
Paducah. Our army is concentrated a
Pulaski. Paducah is being placed In
state of defense. The most plausibl;
theory is that Breekinridge has his ey:
upon Kentucky, and is moving his col-
umns to invade the soil of the common-
wealth. East Tennessee, especially i o
the vicinity of Cumberland Gap, is :
desolate region, and we cannot believ•
that the rebels will be content with th,
capture of that post, with starvatio o
staring them in the face. They wan
provender and provisions, and the rico
valleys of Kentucky are their only hope.
They are tempting,and a desperate ego
will be made to place them under rebe
occupation. Our troops are active i o
East Tennessee and on the Kentucky
border, and it seems impossible that th.
rebels can succeed in their designs,
against the bravery and energy of our
forces.

Passenger Train Thrown off the
Track

The fact that a train on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore rail-
road had been thrown off the track near
Elkton, on Friday night, was briefly
stated in the telegraphic dispatch receiv-
ed the next day. The followingrre the
particulars: The way mail train, con-
sisting of three Adams Express cars, a
baggage and three passengers cars,
drawn by a locomotive in charge of
Mr. Wm. A. Goodwin, conductor lett the
President street depot at 4,43 o'clock in
the afternoon, and reached Elkton in
about three hours. Being on regular
time, the train proceeded- at its usual
rate of speed for aboutthree miles, when
it came in contact with one or more
cross-ties, which had been placed nearly
in an upright position in the centre of
the track. The centre train, with the
exception of the last, a passenger car,
thrown completely off the track. The
locomotive was demolished, as were
also the express, baggage and one of the
passenger cars,

The fireman, whose name was not
learned, was;caught between the broken
fragments of the ears, and had several
of his ribs broken and his beadand face
badly cut. Hewas taken back toElkton,
where surgical assistance was rendered
him. The engineer, John Heenan, had
a leg and a ear cut somewhat, but not ,
seriously. The baggage master, Robert '
Donaldson, was injured about the back,
but not enough to prevent his walking.
None of the passengers were injured in
the shitebt degree. They were detained
near the scene of the accident five hours,
and were then transferred to ano:her
train, by which they wet e enabled to
reach Philadelphia early the next morn-
ing. Cross-ties had been similarly placed
ou the track used by the trains boundthis way, and which were removed by
Conductor Goodwin alter the mishap to
his own train. It is regarded as fortunate
that the other train had not reached the
place first, as it would have descended
the grade at a high rate of speed, and
lose of life and serious injury to the pas.
,engers would have resulted therefrom,
—Philadelphia North American.

t rum the London Times, Nov. it.
Franz Muller.

Yesterday preparations were being
made in front of the Old Baily, by the
erection of barriers, for the execution of
Franz Muller, now under sentence of
death in Newgate, which is to be carried
into effect on Monday morning. The
Sheriffs, Mr. Alderman Dakin and Mr.
Alderman I3esley, are to have an inter-
view with the convict this morning.
The interview is for no express object.
It is simply a mark of consideration
which the Sheriffs are accustomed to
show towards a Convict on theeve of ex-
ecution.

Three persons at least have written
letters from different parts of the coun-
try within the last few days, each of
them asservating that he, and not Mul-
ler, committed the murder, and affecting
to deplore that an innocent man should
suffer for the crime of another. One of
the writers dates his letter from Man-
chester simply, -without giving any fur-
ther clue to his residence, and appends
to it what at first sight appears to be a
signature, but which utterly defies all
attempts to decipher it, so cunningly is
it executed. The two others, one of
whom addressed his letter to the Solic-
itor General, wrote under a nomme de
Plume, each having a cautions regard for
his own neck, and withheld giving any
adflresit..

Bleeping Out or Doors
•A sensible•writer to Hatpins, Naga-

sins for September, concernlngthie mat-
te-' r, says :

4'l thought-I should never: get to
sleep. Ihad aft_ed of cornstalkecbut I
`believed I was roughing It. It was the
dreadful exposure to the night air
which worried me, and not the proxim-
ity of hostile balls and bayonets. And
when I was aroused at five in the morn-
ing, to continue the march, I actually
felt more fearful of being broken down
by want of proper rest than of being
shot in the approaching engagement.
How mistaken oar mothers were when
they warned us against exposure to the
night air, and sleeping in damp clothing,
and going with wet feet I Judging from
a two years' experience almost constant
field service, I aver that these thingsare
wholesome and restorative. It does not
require a strong constitution to stand
them; it issleeping inside of walls which
ought properly to be called exposure,
and which demands a vigorous vitality;
and it is the crowning triumph of civili-
zation that it enables humanity to dothis without extermination. I have a
creed to deliver some day on this sub-ject to a mis-guided and house-poisenod
public."

Tae Greek journals record the deaths
of two learned Greeks—J. P. Sokkonis,to'whom modem Greece is indebted for
a series of mostvaluable school and col-iege,POoks;,and Marelattpoi Ketaxos,the,well-knoWn physician medical writ-

and-Tariotz--The forget '4ed at
Atitemt,:.ind the iatter at Cepitakiiiia, onl/Aq'U.llo4lt.
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-agent iftWetw. ,l'oritie Saleof his
_

-.an ' • nee of Life: This i,_ :derfrd aissi - "torellfaidmod to th fn
ihatterolutonstrib 'ln four weeks r, ~

,used tweoisthis , •' ,ed instruatirinkfall - IS;lat...peesibje Thiarestoting remedy ..tad136 usameby au hbodS to marry;wilts elf arepermanintr, .Subadt, In every ease, LDr:Rleord's.:3•ESlonce of Life is scold inwith. ihrll instrifetions for use, at s3ai , four,yrutntltlealti one for ge, and will be seat • any-part_, carefully. packed, on receipt ofremi • . , 1to his accredited agent, Circular tent 'on'

rebel Caton!stamps. PHILIP ROLA 11,::443 it., one door west of B . , •anILY., SoleAgecit for United Stites isep2Seisnd

. . ----1 ....-.PRIME P."4138'- PRIME POT str.s: 4. .'• ; f :'.-: ~..- PRIME POTASH;
The pride Cif'diCiiielitre!,W Lye and of thittna.terials for rcalting-Ses .bgtifig 4'Vlnn e tangoInuah, attention is no turn to the old • d-bre.

,FOTASH, FOTASIit • ..PVTALS!A.A. most excellent article tvhictrcan bit d .
AT JOSEPH FLFIWINO'S ?DRUG- ST E.,

Corner of the Diamond and Market et -
Where, also may be had, Soda Ash of the beakquality,Paints, White Lead, Oils and V lib,1at the lowest rates, _.....1Superior Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit wsat;

Remember th4eAtce4procnre anythisig in,
the Drug and P Seelig • i ..-

•At . Joseph Fl ,s 'Drug Store,Cornerofthe Diamond and: Market at ..i, ,noir .

cr.• a. omit • wog:*rot
EarGMWWWELIGIn-87011C,'-

oanatik,tiAlluFitutußEßs'
tither and-BrassyPlaters.

. .

- An d unointsotnrorsOt
Saddlery &.cairlage.Hardwarei.

. .

No. 7 St. Clatr 'treat, and thldtleine Wsl, ,(worth. dgej. t •
juddyd - • PITTEINVININ.,

urBRAWDRETErff' ,4„1!j1IIE
• WEAK, the ConsumptlVe,Eheumatic,Costive, Bilious and' Delicate,after some'days!use, will-findrenewed stienMand life_tpladeevery organ their iiiinieno

Every dose makes,the.bloodpurer...Thenervescommence lathe arlettles„andletinfaiiteiiithe
veins. These pills, age first .fricl'inst drainthearterial blood , inoresslag . the circulation') bYwhich impttrities,exedepositedln the'vellue,:and
they throw off suchsollectioes into thebowels,.
whichorgans, by the energy detived front'Brandretles Dills, expel thezi;ffrom the system.
When first used, the Plasma occasiongriping,
and even make the patient eel-worse. This is
su excellent sign, and shows, the Amaze Will
soon be cured: No great good is often achievedwithout some trouble in its attainment, and this
rule applies to the recovery.of health.-Sold by THOMAS IiELYATS, Rittsbuighenosy alland byall reswepectable dealers is medicines. ,-

lk

REVOLUTION 1N THE'DRICIBer:INO ROOM ! by the allabst mum?moue action of the paztiea Interested.
0111119TADORO'S RAIR DYE '

.Has replaced the old worn-out Latta:Mons forcoloring the hair, which the better ekperience ofyears had proved to bedefeetiveaaddeleterious.Unlike the compounds that MARE WAR upon
the health of the hair, and dryupfind consumethe juices which sustain itithieroild, genialarid,
perfect dye la found to be a vitslisixor as well asa coloring agent:

Chrti4adoro's: /lair Pfttuirs,aftve,
A valuable adjunct to theDye, in drendng and
promoting the growth and Valero health of the
hair, and of itself, When used alone--a safeguard
that protect' the fibres from decay under all air.
cumatancea and under all ellinel. •

151Aoutsotured by J. ORLSTADOBOE No. SAstor House, New York. Sold by' all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Haft' Drawsnolt-iyskure •

Orlin. TOBIAS, AI la El .b 1 T/A N.LINIMENT.—A certain =rotor Pains
in Limbs and Back bore Throat Croup, Bbeu.
reatiam, Colic, tic. A ,perfect, tanailymedialne,
and never fails. Bead Bead if Bead II t=

Lfvoirts 'Wayne Co , Jtine•la, 1863.
This is tocertify that my wiferwes taken with

quinsey Sore Throat lt commenced' to swell ,
sad was so sore that she could not swallow, andcoughed Violently. 1 used•your Liniment, and
made a perfect cure in one week. I firmly be-
lieve that but for the Liniment shescould have:
lost het life. JOHN H. HARLAN.

Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold•brallDruggists.
Office 58Capridandt throat, Hew ,Turk.
SoldiswebyTHOS. SERPA Pittsburgh.
noL2-Iyd

EirA Fiscw, • • ..

Is It a.Dia.•••••, • • • • •

In theear 11356 111r. Mathews Knit _prepared
Um HUBDYE; since that timeithas been used by thowiaWiy awlDino instancehas it failed to give entire lIMIK&OUGLThe tatETUN DYE isthe cheapest in the
world. Itsprice is only Fifty penis, :and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye Inthose usually sold for $l.

The)IWMTIELITDYEla warrantednot to in.jurethe hair or scalp In the slightest degree.The Vtart.TIA Tf-DYE worles with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiting 110 preparation
whatever.

,
,The VENETIAN. DYE itrodkulecany shade

that may be desired—one thotwillnet fide,crock
or washout—one that issa peimaiunit as thehairitseiL Forsale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A. L MATHEWS.
General Gold at. N. Y.

disomanufacturerotwa'AtiflOA. HensGteee,•the best hair dressing in use. Prico 25cents. janl6-iyd

VEMEITIAN HAIR DYE,VENIVFIAN
LINIMENT and OEISTADOEO'S HAIR,

solst JOS. FLEMING'S iiiirelrroits,
Oor. ofthethamond andJlatice4 at .

NATURE'S URFAILUIG REMEDY

DYSENTERY

DIAI 1 I3GA.

Tats. za.9ost .416. -Jr mextla

BLACKBERRY

CARMINATIVE
Isthe only safe and sure cure. It contains no
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineralorother
injurious compounds common to remedies gen-
erally sold for this class of diseale. Itis os
efficacious that Physicias very generally use
it in their practice in all ehronio and dangerous

Mtn no Cholera mixtures or doubtful compo-
sitions, (many of which untiennine anikruin the
constitution,) when you can obtainan unfailing
remedy as idmple and safe as , Blackberries
themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S BLACKBERRY CAR-
hi INAl'i and see that - the pioprietorla
name is written on the outside Wriippir of each
bottle.

Prepared only by

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Sole, :Fv;rp4etor,

OLNOINNATI
For saletry all respeerib' drricitire•
Price, (old style 36 cents,) 26 .sents, po cents,

and per Bottle. • •

17:33Et

And be Convinced
Of THE

513P=LIOlt

=Aft 'min
Seal by all Dnivotik4*--Agui•ht

, .

' 1 3 • 0. 4 dike,
Cheap, at Hlstriellikadisi

Itt-DitES evEirthauts
,41itets;_aat Ittubbethr Things,

tealf Pl4a4W l43irs(frettl *tali asAu
•

4.„eljoyfil av THETHOUSAND 4
awed-iinD nine to tug, Ate.

• c--- 4-2, dideb,,44o-
- • , • 2,./

Concert ItallAhoe- Store,
found fireguit

BOOTS AND SllbES
Selling ittbait priolriked .farrubblah elanwhere,'

,
-

-Faeglint Christmas Boots,
•

•

GOOD, EIELEG4IOB.
NO. 62 FIFTH gisztiamir

Dog) -

c~ivc~tz~'3Ait~::
.1210fttallei3 &awe:, Farewell:SIGNOR MUZIO lag* Teler-HONOR""toWeal* the cdtlicine,Ofii=gandVanity; that he has succeeded -ar-rangements With 'the, world rellolClleit piudstand great Composer, •

7, M GOTTitarrA
to give qq series of Grand Concerts in. the prin-cipal :cities of the .United Stateei'Veloc to hisdeparturefor.Havana and Mexicwhlr,Gottschalk's Farewell-Gaubert" in Pale--btu& will take place on -

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,
• December eth and

RgnOr Muzicialsolakea t-Igeasure,to an-iiouncethat he has sec the servicesof the_following musical artists tor:an:silt Ms Gatti.chalk at there Concerts
miss LIDO v SIMONS, •T ••TifirEnauentOaiitatricei (Pupil ofkisdis-whoiennprecedented Success daring a get ofConcerts in New,Xont,liaadmeik -Wall7 ac"InfoWedged'by thepressand:eiltinedsatieSIGNORMORELLI,.. celebrated Baritone.RElituVor,nvkiti the-Onions Violinist.SIGNOR MUZlO:..ktusicalDirector. &Monet,Tickets OneUollar. No extra charge firserved 'Seats - Ticket Mai- oben, commencingSaturday, Dec 3d, at 9 A.lVEragt.o, 0. Blellorse,efutra.Stare. Orders front thttee.olUktry =aloe;ug4le,AmOunt for tfie ,mtimbem....btoteats le-quired. Will- be promptly attended Ito O. O.%radio:, 1neat 74. cioncersAß,commapce ate.

. .

EtTVBitUßtifil:TANA
Lem:said *onager '4 17-';;ltiruenteon.

00FaRpOrt.'t OPTi)ROON)
Ar the-rnquest of those mho,weiniutabic toobtain create on Friday flightiest -the managerhai-teen' induced, 'RI present the idtalred eenealtonal play of the Octoroon for onenight onty,with ali-the new and oigglagolfectigi )THIS'(Thursday) •

Botircleanlt's great IlentatiOn phigentitied the
T 0 0r

Illustrative of Southern Oharacter,*Athern
rieenea and Southern Homes. The'estrfeem-parry inthe cast. .

Friday—BENEFIT OR IBB.• 3..0+ SMON.Saturday—NU/FAN BIIINIANAN:and hisAmomplishcd paughter.

The GreatPurifier!
HE7i/RA PANAkA.

Hemapanaka,cpres ScrotaHemaprousicavures Cancer,
Hempstead' curetRheumatism,Hemapuialcascuresilaolls, . • .
Hemapanaka`cutes Intemperanie, -Hemapanaka curesOld Sores,HemaanalmOureaDyepepala,Hemapanaka cures Tetter,lleniapatuura curesPiniplesIfemapanakacures altrysinelasi, -

Xenuipiosalui curesLiverVomplaint;Hempmaks cures all DiseasesofttmAkin.Itts the most perfect and antenahlo Tonle,everoffered to the public.' SoldbY8111W1C-TORlillilObtCornerA •Smithfield sail Fourth gm
deeltlyd.tw

CLOTH CLOAKS, .

MIK CLOAKS,

VELVET CLOAKS;
New styles end, isupenorquitlity; ford'er by

WHITE, ORR.,ik Co.
N0."25 Fifth Stittit.:7_,.:!

RIVEN LANDINGS Nit
Sur.- uvwintirsi.

INCA, adjoining. Marine Nedhvasiluidnowoccupied by. theLittle Saw,bllll/I.Unilalkoad
Company. Also ' -ItirtyAltreelftdidNid feetRIVER PROW, below Cork's lidiONtentlyopposite Mina- ester Thtt' midttigattelll beleased to nnexmptionable parties'foririlitm ofyears. Forterms, apply betscremillitrimursof9A. M., and dP. M., to N. P. Skintla,deei-ltd 47-Wood'Viteet•

DR. BROWN ;NO. 50 BRITH-PRALOstreet, cures SyphjilltikErnp•tions, Gonorrhea, ,Greeti'Siticture,'AfrethrkiDischarges, Imp_urity'OftheBlookSldn Dimas.
es. Scorbutic Eniptkina-Tater, Ringworm,Mercurial' Disesees, SeminalWeakness, Piles,Rheumatism, Female Weakness, ‘lllontbly.Sup•Ormialons, Diseasea of the loints,'Nersrous Al.fectionkPains in the Beek and.Lointartitatkus°lithe Bladder and Kidneys, successfully treat.ed. Cure guaranteed., no2lktt

!tar We Oil Oonipany,
S'ILIBEICitIEfiTiONS-TO TUB CAPITAL,

STOOK of this .Company .areaunfr being
received at the stcre of Eisner, Phillips &Co.,corner of Wood and 10th Streetai,--:st_iargeamount of this stock will most likelyllilitaken
up in a few days. This Company 111 ticitir re-ceiving sufficient. oil to pay is-large dividend
from the start. ' ' rit. FAA'S,

no3o:std Tseasurerproem.
_

I-Cf MEI .
Stritscarszns TO Tram-wrack: orTHE . "UNION LIMBIC OIL QOM-PA.NY," are requeated -10 parthe4zikrunt of
their ,subaeripiton at the office of:WABING

8c ZING, No. 33 Market street.'.,,
WM. HMS/jai,
•Treasurek.stroa.no3o-3td

DAVIS &. PHILLIPS,
110 Water and 10,1Firc,titpffeets,

BRASSANDIRONFOUNDER&
mANIIFACTIIREBB -085 tam.BERS, GAs and, STEAM-FITTEBS'
OuuDS, OIL _WELL TUBING of all kinds,Punips, Valifes, Rods, 'Clamps, To Ike.
-MUSS CASTINGS ofall kinds,s NCASTINGS for -Machinists, ", Thunileand
bteam Fitters, Brass and Iron' ilkilmi'V,Hilves,
SteamWhistbakOongBells, Steamillfsder andVacuum Guises, Steam and GatCocks and all
kinds of

FINISHED ;BEMS WO/tES,
Babbet4 and Anti-Attrition Me delete In
Woodward, :Worthington arer. otnft,,,tiiteamPliniPli• A general asaortiiient dwape
on hand. Attention pail to repairing Steam

Steam, Gas Fitting sad, Pittuasiag,.

For Refineries, Steamboirts, Put/no RUM=
and Private Dwellings,

DAVIS & PHLTJu:Ni,
Nos. 110 Water, and 104 lirtrat Street

no29:lmd

$20,000 WORM OF

riscrirsoi. TOMB, Twins,
FARM' 100D8,Ii10171101)8,

vezusriza, vmuleypri,
OIL CLOTHS;',:Z-:,. ',

WINDOW aIer.ALDWSO
WALL PAM Witt 'PAHA

HaveJustbeenrecoin!4 and ,11,110tilid
mvuomosiAPEANITEIPAW,_Vragitanzr.si§Oirweiltra,

Twit Sgaitheld
44,-grgaim, aiirlbtoittnon - WO:IN te Wood


